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ADDITIONS TO THE FLO RA OF CONNECTICUT 1 
GoRDON C. Tt'CKER 
AHSTRA< 'T 
Three specie~ of \ asc ula1 pla nh arc newly reco rded fo r the nora of Connecticut. 
These a re: l.inaria dalmatica 1 .. (Scrophu lariaccae ): Eupatorwm a/hum I.. , and Aster 
hlakei (Porter) House (Compositae). 
Key Words: Unaria. Eupatorium. Aster. new additions, Connecticut !lora 
During the past several years, three species have been collected in 
New London Co., Connecticut, that were not recorded as members 
of the state's flora by Dow han ( 1979) or Seymour ( 1982). Several 
herbaria were checked for prior collection record s: CCNL, CONN, 
NCBS, GH, NEBC, NYS, MASS, and YU. The species discussed 
herein were collected in the company of fellow members of the 
Connecticut Botanical Society. Specimens arc deposited at NYS, 
with duplicates at G H and NCBS. 
Linaria dalmatica 1.. While botanizing with William R. Linke, 
Jr. and Lois Tefft on 29 May 1984, some conspicuous yellow-
Oowered plants were collected on a sunny, gravelly roadside of 
Route 2 in Ledyard (G. C. Tucker 2415A). We tentatively identified 
the plants as L. dalmatica using the description given by Gleason 
( 1952). On II August 1985, I revisited the locality and made a 
second collection (G. C. Tucker 3107) to confirm that the plants 
were persisting. Fifty plants were co unted, compared to about forty 
the preceding year. Using the treatment of the genus in Flora Euro-
1Contrihut1on number 502 of The New York State Science Service . 
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paea ( Chater et al., 1972), the plants keyed out to L. genistifolia 
sub~p. dalmatica (L.) Maire & Petitmengin (= L. da/matica L.). My 
specimens compared well with collections at NYS (NEw YoRK: 
Monroe Co., Point Pleasant, ~Vhite 855 & 893; Ulster Co., Accord, 
Smith & Fendt 20248. Omo: Lake Co., Ahles 7422). Richard S. 
M itchcll and C. J. Sheviak agreed with the determination. Linaria 
dalmatica is native to southea~tcrn Europe (Chatcr ct a!., 1972); in 
North America it is known as an introduction, found from Nova 
Scotia to Pennsylvania and Ohio (Fernald, 1950). According to 
Seymour ( 1982), L. dalmatica ha~ been collected in northern Ver-
mont, southern New Hampshire, and northeastern Ma~~achusetts; I 
have examined ~pecimens from these places at NEBC. According to 
J. Kenneth Dean (NYS), L. dalmatica is occasionally grown in 
flower gardens in New York State. 
Eupatorium album L. William Linke found a population of this 
species in Groton, and he and I vi~ited the site on 26 August 1981. 
Several plants were growing in gravelly soil at the edge of a thicket 
bordering a cemetery near the Town Hall (G. C. Tucker 1797). The 
plants appeared to be native; the habitat was not weedy or obviously 
disturbed. Fernald ( 1950) and Gleason (1952) gave Long Island a~ 
the northern limit of this species . The New York State Museum has 
~ix collections of h'. a/hum from Long Island . The nearest station 
(Manor, Suffolk Co., Latham s.n., 8 July 1923) is some 60 km SW 
of Groton. Because of the proximity of populations on nearby Long 
Island and the relatively undisturbed nature of the site in Groton, it 
~eems likely that the Groton population is native . 
Aster blakei (Porter) House. Richard Blodgett, Edmund Smith, 
William Linke and I found plants of this ~pecies near Green Falb 
Pond, Voluntown, on 16 Augu~t 1982 (G. C. Tucker 1789). About 
I 00 flowering stems were noted along the edge of a path through 
~wampy woods of red maple (Acer ruhrum L.). With regard to the 
suggested hybrid nature of the ~pccics (Pike, 1970; Brouillet & 
Simone, 1981), one of the putative parents, A. acuminatus Michx., 
occurred within 50 m of this population. To my knowledge, the 
nearest population of the other parent, A . nemoralis Ait., i~ at Ell 
Pond, Hopkinton, R.I. (G. C. Tucker 3191, NYS), about 2 km SE 
of Green Falls Pond. Fernald ( 1950) stated that A. hlakei is often 
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found without either parent species being present. According to 
Pike ( 1970), A. blakei sometimes is found with only one of the 
parental species present. Pike cited no collections of A. blakei from 
Connecticut, and Brouillet and Simone (1981) showed no stations in 
Connecticut on their distribution map for the species. 
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